Kendwa’s Secret – secrets, lies, love and
betrayal in exotic locations
“The prequel to ‘The Zanzibar Moon’ lives up to its sexy expectations.”
Readers loved Kendwa so much they asked to read about his
earlier life. Donna Munro has once again written in an easy‐
to‐read engaging voice. There's plenty of passion in wild
exotic settings around the world; from Australia, Borneo,
USA, England, Africa to the mysterious island of Zanzibar.
What secrets are being kept?
Sexy crocodile wrangler and wildlife ranger Kendwa Ely’s
troubles didn’t begin when he buried his parents; they started
long before that.
In Africa, he is seven‐years‐old when the unthinkable happens
and he must stay silent. The years don’t dim the secret. In a
constant effort to forget it, he travels the world, wrangling
crocodiles in Australia’s Northern Territory, roping live
alligators out of rich people’s pools in Florida, fighting for eco‐
tourism and bedding a constant stream of women.
That is until he meets Sharli Ahu.
Exquisite as a Hindu princess, Sharli has values, humility and beliefs. A strong, resourceful
woman, she doesn’t need a man like Kendwa. Borneo’s orangutans are her priority.
But there’s something about Kendwa. Even when he stuffs up, there’s something sincere, strong
and kind about him. There are more important things in life than lusting after a wild guy like
Kendwa.
In the jungles of Borneo, a venomous snake strikes and Sharli may be the only one who can save
him.
Can their love grow, or will the shadow of his secret always be looming? Is it the catalyst for
his biggest betrayal yet, or can he save the people he loves most?
Can true love survive the secrets people keep?
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